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Legal Notices
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF CASS
NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
Court File No. 11-PR-19-706
Estate of
Robert Bilodeau, Decedent
NOTICE AND ORDER OF
HEARING ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
OF INTESTACY,
DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP, APPOINTMENT OF
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
It is Ordered and Notice is given
that on June 5, 2019, at 9 a.m., a
hearing will be held in this Court
at 303 Minnesota Ave. W., Walker,
Minnesota, for the adjudication
of intestacy and determination of

heirship of the Decedent, and for
the appointment of Caroline L.
Choe, whose address is 1239 N.W.
Mayfield
Rd., Portland, Oregon 97229, as
Personal Representative of the Estate
of the Decedent in an unsupervised
administration. Any objections to the
petition must be filed with the Court
prior to or raised at the hearing. If
proper and if no objections are filed
or raised, the Personal Representative
will be appointed with full power to
administer the Estate, including the
power to collect all assets, to pay
all legal debts, claims, taxes and
expenses, to sell real and personal
property, and to do all necessary acts
for the Estate.
Notice is also given that (subject
to Minnesota Statutes section 524.3801) all creditors having claims
against the Estate are required to

present the claims to the Personal
Representative or to the Court
Administrator within four months
after the date of this Notice or the
claims will be barred.
BY THE COURT
/s/ Jana Austad,
Judge
/s/ Samantha Haynes,
Court Administrator
Attorney for Petitioner
Bradley W. Hanson
Quinlivan & Hughes, P.A.
1740 West St. Germain Street
Sant Cloud, MN, 56302
Attorney License No: 15894X
Telephone: (320) 251-1414
FAX: (320) 251-1415
Email: bhanson@quinlivan.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TELEPHONE SERVICE FROM ARVIG®
Tekstar Communications, Inc., doing business as
Arvig, offers local exchange telecommunications to
all consumers throughout its service area:
• Voice grade access to the public switched network
• Local exchange service including an amount of
local usage free of per minute charges under a flat
rated local service package
• Dual tone multi-frequency signal
• Access to emergency service
• Access to operator services
• Access to interexchange service
• Access to directory assistance
• Toll blocking without charge to qualified low
income customers
Basic, local exchange residential monthly service rate,
excluding EAS, is $16.95.
Subsidized discounts are available to customers meeting certain low income criteria. See the
Minnesota Telephone Assistance section of this
public notice for more information or contact Arvig.
Arvig offers service in the following exchanges:
Battle Lake, Cass Lake, Detroit Lakes, Hawley, Henning,
Mahnomen, Park Rapids, Staples and Wadena.

MINNESOTA TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE
As a Minnesota consumer, you may qualify for one of
the following programs that provide assistance with
paying your telephone bill. For questions or to apply
for assistance, contact Arvig or go to www.arvig.com.
TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE PLAN (TAP)
Receive an additional monthly discount on your
phone bill. Eligibility requirements are the same
as Lifeline.
LIFELINE
You may qualify for discounted telephone or
broadband service if your income level falls below
135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines or if you are
currently receiving benefits under one or more of the
following programs:
• Medicaid/Medical Assistance
• Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Veterans Pension or Survivors Pension Benefit
Residents of tribal lands may be eligible for
additional credit, and may also qualify for Link-Up.
For a complete list of programs, eligibility requirements
or more information about any of these assistance
programs, call Arvig at 888.992.7844.

All services and rates are based on service area, some restrictions apply.

888.992.7844 • www.arvig.net

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE BY
POSTING AND PUBLICATION

STATE OF MINNESOTA • COUNTY OF CASS
Sue Uhrinak, City Clerk-Treasurer for the City of Cass
Lake, being duly sworn, states that on March 13, 2019
she caused the attached City of Cass Lake Resolution,
Number 05-2019, Declaring Building to be Hazardous and
Ordering Removal or Repair, to be posted on the exterior
and front door of the structure on the property at 232
Second Street Northeast, in the City of Cass Lake, State
of Minnesota, and to be published for four consecutive
weeks in the officially designated newspaper of the City
of Cass Lake. A courtesy copy has also
been mailed to Melissa Lauderbaugh,
the daughter of Delbert Braman, at
46708 255th Ave Laporte, MN 56461.

CALL NOW TO ...

335-2290

Cass County Most Wanted
Anyone who knows the location of any person(s) pictured or
listed in this column is asked to please contact your local law
enforcement agency or the Cass County Sheriff’s Department
at (800-450-2677. For your own safety do not try to apprehend
them. Please call law enforcement immediately.
Matthew Thomas Marian Lenore
Hardy,
Blackmarr,
DOB: 2/1/1979 DOB: 5/4/1982
Warrant:
Warrant:
Controlled
Controlled
Substances
Substances
***
***
Guenter Allen
Christopher
Hartman
Michael
DOB: 6/17/1978
Ellsworth,
Warrant:
DOB: 3/10/1976,
Controlled
Warrant:
Substances
Controlled
***
Substances
***

Gilbert Joseph
Gordon
Littlewolf
Nathaniel Jones
DOB: 9/01/74 DOB: 3/24/1984
Warrant:
Warrant:
Controlled
Controlled
Substance
Substances
***
***

David Lee King- Malayza Rae
Lydell
bird
DOB: 6/11/1990 DOB: 10/28/1998
Warrant:
Warrant:
Controlled
Controlled
Substances
Substances
***
***
Heather ElizaDaniel Paez
beth Stromberg
Orozco
DOB: 11/25/1989 DOB: 3/14/1988
Warrant:
Warrant:
Controlled
Controlled
Substances
Substances
***
***

MDAN

ing out of a window. The
Pike Bay Police Chief
Pike Bay
Police
driver
was cited Chief
for driving
with a cancelled driver’s liZeb Hemsworth Zeb Hemsworth
cense and for allowing four
April Highlights:
• Officer assisted with
shooting incident. While assisting on that call, officers
heard a domestic disturbance
at a nearby residence. Two
individuals were arrested for
domestic assault and felony
drug possession.
• Officers responded to
and assisted other agencies
with a shooting. Multiple individuals were arrested for
various charges.
• Officer checked on sus-

picious persons walking
along a county road, after
one of them momentarily ran
into the woods. The same
individual, known to the officer, again fled on foot when
contact was attempted. He
has been charged with fleeing
on foot. The other individual
was arrest for an arrest warrant and unlawful possession
of hypodermic needles and a
controlled substance (meth).
• Officer stopped a vehicle
after seeing a child hang-

child seatbelt/restraint violations. The children were between the ages of 8 years and
16-month-old. The driver told
the officer he had learned a
valuable lesson. The following day, while the officer was
returning to Pike Bay from
Walker, he noticed the same
vehicle in front of him and
that there were children moving about inside the vehicle.
The vehicle was stopped and
the same driver was cited for
the same offenses as the day
before. Child Services was
advised.

Deputy. The vehicle ultimately
Cass County Attorney
Cass County
Attorney
stopped in front
of a residence
and reversed into a Leech Lake
Ben Lindstrom Ben Lindstrom
squad. The vehicle then turned
Cass County Attorney
Ben Lindstrom reports:
Julia Marie Mitchell-Jenkins appeared in Cass County District Court on May 6,
2019 and pled guilty to felony fleeing a peace officer in
a motor vehicle and felony
fifth degree possession of a
controlled substance. While
the Minnesota Sentencing
Guidelines presumed a probationary sentence, the plea
agreement called for an executed prison sentence on the
fleeing charge. Mitchell-Jenkins was therefore sentenced
to serve one year and one day
in prison for fleeing and one
year concurrent for the controlled substance possession.

According to the criminal
complaint filed by the Cass
County Attorney’s Office, on
April 25, 2019 a Leech Lake
Tribal Police Officer stopped a
vehicle for an expired license.
After the Officer stepped
away to speak with the driver,
the passenger Mitchell-Jenkins crawled into the driver’s
seat and fled the scene. Leech
Lake Tribal Police Officers
pursued the vehicle through
the Cass Lake area and east
onto Highway 2. At times, the
speed of the vehicle went in
excess of 90 miles per hour.
During the pursuit, the vehicle drove through a ditch
to avoid stop strips that were
deployed by a Cass County

into a ditch and drove through
a yard. A Leech Lake Tribal
Police Officer was able to use
his squad to end the pursuit by
pinning the vehicle against another object. Law enforcement
surrounded the vehicle and
ordered Mitchell-Jenkins to
exit. She did not, and could be
seen trying to open some type
of container. Law enforcement
had to break the driver’s side
window to open the door and it
was discovered Mitchell-Jenkins had a loaded hypodermic
needle in her mouth. The contents of the needle tested positive for methamphetamine.
It was also confirmed that
Mitchell-Jenkins had an active
felony warrant for her arrest.
The pursuit lasted roughly
40 miles.

on or in a vehicle so cited for an unsecured load,
Ask a TrooperAsk aobjects
Trooper
the rear
taillights andAsk
license a
and Trooper
could be liable for any

plate can be seen at all times. civil actions that result in
By Sgt. Neil Dickenson
By Sgt. Neil Dickenson
Another safety issue that property damage or injury to
Minnesota State Patrol
Minnesota State Patrol
we see on our roads is when other motorists that are trycargo is not secured. Make ing to avoid and/or strike the
are plainly visible at 500 feet to sure you properly secure all unsecured item. Watch this
the rear, and the license plate items that could potentially video for more information
must be displayed in a manner come out of your vehicle on how to secure your load.
that the view of any plate or per- and potentially cause a crash
If you have any questions
mit is not obstructed.
behind you. Make sure that concerning traffic related
A rear end crash could tie-down straps are tight and laws in Minnesota, please
occur when other vehicles secure and keep an eye on send your questions to: Sgt.
can’t see the taillights. Please your trailer and cargo while Neil Dickenson – Minnesota
make sure that your license traveling.
State Patrol at 1131 Mesaba
plate and taillights are visible
In the event that any item Ave, Duluth, MN 55811. Or
at all times. Find other op- comes off a vehicle while reach me at neil.dickenson@
tions on where to place bigger in motion, the driver can be state.mn.us.

By Sgt. Neil Dickenson
Minnesota State Patrol

Question: What is the law
regarding fastening bike carriers and other items to the back
of a vehicle which block the
ability to read the rear license
plate?
Answer: It is illegal if any
part of the taillight or license
plate is blocked by a bike, carrier or any other object.
A vehicle built after 1960
must have two red tail lights that

• Children ages 10 and 11 under the age of 18 are RE-

QUIRED to wear an approved,
can operate a CLASS
1 ATV County
Cass County Cass County
Cass
on private property with the securely fastened helmet at all
when riding.
All helmets
the landowner.
Sheriff Tom Burch
Sheriffpermission
TomofBurch
SherifftimesTom
Burch

They can also operate on pub- must meet the Department
lic lands and frozen water of of Transportation standards
Volume 101| May 2019
hands-on training portion for the state ONLY if the ATV has and display DOT approval.
an engine of 90cc or less AND Helmets that are not DOTAs we transition into spring youth ages 6 through 10).
weather, hobbies and recre• First, complete an ATV they are accompanied by a par- approved are not appropriate
headgear for ATV riding.
ation, including ATV riding, safety online course online at ent or guardian.
As always, we encourage safe
•
Children
aged
12-15
must
we have been asked to cover ATVcourse.com (the fee for
and legal riding and operating
follow these restrictions:
ATV laws specifically for the online course is $24.95)
o Those under the age of 15 for all ages of enthusiasts. Beyouth operators. Each year, we
• Next, attend a Hands-On
may
NOT operate any CLASS fore heading out on Minnesota’s
see an increase in ATV traffic ATV Safety class:
ATV and OHV trails, please
2
ATV.
and recreation in our county,
Students ages 6 - 15 must
o Must carry an ATV Safety remember the following tips to
specifically with youth opera- register for a Hands-On ATV
tors. We would like to educate Safety Training class located Certificate that is approved and ensure a safe and enjoyable ride:
• Always wear appropriate
both youth riders and parents at https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/ recognized by the State.
safety
gear when riding.
o
May
operate
on
public
or family members of youth safety/vehicle/atv/index.html.
• Ensure your ATV is propriders on legal operation con- A fee may be collected by the lands and frozen waters of the
state ONLY if accompanied by erly registered in the state.
siderations to make your ride instructor.
• Always stay on designated
enjoyable, safe and legal.
The Hands-On training takes an adult 18 or older who is on a
trails.
Stay off paved roads.
separate
ATV
and
who
holds
a
All riders in Minnesota into account the following con• Obtain the landowner’s
who were born after July 1st, siderations: Student must meet valid driver’s license.
• Children 16 and 17 must permission before going onto
1987 are REQUIRED to com- Fit Requirements; Basic ATV
private land.
follow
these restrictions:
plete an approved ATV Safety operation, protecting the envi• Know before you go - cono
Must
carry
an
ATV
Safety
Course, and carry the Min- ronment, common ATV parts
nesota ATV Safety Certificate and controls, MN rules and Certificate that is approved and tact the landowner, local clubs
with them while riding on laws, responsible ATV riding recognized by the State in or- or officials to find out about
public lands. Effective July 1, skills for trail riding and prac- der to operate on public lands. open ATV trails or routes.
• Never ride an ATV while
o Must have a valid driv2017, youth ages 6 through 15 ticing/demonstrating skills on
under
the influence of drugs or
er’s
license
when
crossing
a
must
complete
the
following:
an
ATV
course.
Student
must
ads to run ONE TIME, the weekroadway
beginning
5/12/2019
North
or operating on road alcohol
• Online ATV safety course; be fitted to the ATV they will
If
you
have
specific quesrights-of-way.
• Hands-on ATV riding per- be operating.
tions
that
you
would
like anThe
Cass
County
Sheriff’s
formance class (a parent or
Students can print their ATV
guardian must be present at the Safety Certificate from the Office and The Minnesota De- swered in this column or in
DNR website after passing the partment of Natural Resources person, please feel free to conHands-On class. Instructions strongly encourage ALL ATV tact me anytime using one of
are provided during class (in- riders to wear a proper hel- the following methods:
• Email:
tom.burch@
PUZZLE
cludes DNR fee of $10). The met, eye protection, gloves and
over-the-ankle boots when rid- co.cass.mn.us;
ATV
Certificate
becomes
valid
SOLUTIONS
• Phone: (218) 547-1424 or
at age 12. https://www.dnr. ing any ATV. A helmet is the
1-800-450-2677;
or
single
most
important
piece
of
state.mn.us/safety/vehicle/atv/
• By mail or in person: Cass
safety equipment you can have
index.html
The Cass County Sheriff’s and wearing one while riding County Sheriff’s Office, 303
Minnesota Avenue West, PO
Office has partnered with the can save your life!
Box 1119, Walker, MN 56484.
•
ALL
ATV
and
OHV
riders
Woodtick Wheelers ATV Club
and, staring Spring 2019, is offering the ATV safety course
in our area schools, where the
certification can be completed.
In addition to the required
ATV safety certificate, all ridINDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
ers who are under 18 and who
A Place for Mom has helped over a million
are riding on public lands must
families ﬁnd senior living solutions that meet
follow these restrictions:
their unique needs.
• Children under the age
of 10 may ONLY operate a
There’s no cost to you!
CLASS 1 ATV on private
property with the landowner’s
! We’re paid by our partner communities
consent.

Call today to connect with a

SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR

(844) 347-2104

